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anada’s Heart Throbs With Joy and Pride 
in a Glorious End to a Hard Won Fight

■■TORONTO REJOICES
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| ! “He that outlives this day and comes safe home,
I Will stand a-tip-toe when this day is nam’d;
I He that shall live this day, *nd see old age,
Will yearly on the1 vigil feast his neighbors.
Then will he strip his sleeve and show his scars, 

iAtfd say, ‘These wounds 1 had on Crispin’s Day.’
| Old men forget; yèt all shall be forgot, 1 
But he’ll remember with advantages

I------------------- 1 What feats he did that day. Then shall our names,
Familiar in his mouth as household words,
Be in their flowing cups freshly remembered.
This story shalt tWfood man teach his son;
And Crispin Caspian shall ne’er go by 
From this day *> the ending of the world,
But we in it sfoâl be remembered;
We few, we halpy band, we band of brothers.”

Kins Ally, before the battle of Aslncourt—Henry V., Act 4, Scene 8.

Ilil PEAGE CELEBRATION i

O^arge Peut of London Popu
lation Fill the PaVks 

and Streets.
DAY FORÂMERICANS

General Pershing Confers Ser
vice Medals on Eighty 

British Officers. ,

Beck Supporters Will Fight 
Grand River Railway 

Agreement.

X Exultant Citizens Proclaim 
Defeat of Germany by 
United Demonstration of 
Peace Thanksgiving Thru- 
out the City.

GENERAL ALLENBY 
FOR ASIA MINOR : f

TEAMSTERS AWAIT 
SIGNED AGREEMENT

Parle, July IS.—The toiler- 
touted council decided today that 
Gen. B. H. H. Allenby of the 
British army should take entire 
chaise of the occupation ot 
Asia (Mtonor, with supervision 
over BritiA. French, Greek and 
Utah an troops-

It was believed this settlement 
would stabilize conditions In 
Smyrna end other parts of 
southern Asia Minor end pre
vent clashes between Greek end 
Italien

TO PUSLL ::H LAKE
&

Projected Line Brings Pleasure 
Resort Closer to 

“Royal City.”

«

Never again, it is to be hoped, wtH 
the ci tirons of Toronto put on «Ufa 
attire and gate, faces to celebrate a 
«•tarions peace. For those two words, 
“never Benin." epitomize the cause that 
the B.u.i.Jn Hon and toe cube toa ’e , 
fought for for five glorious, bloody 
yeans. Today the Pruueum junker 
end Ms myrmidons of Saxony and 
Bavaria. Austria and Turkey ’ner'4-"M 
to the ddst, stripped of honor, pride 
of conquest ai ti . i • > 
the boots of the cleaner nations end 
whine for a mercy uraiesc. .«a, >v-
day that loyal patch of empire ooited 
Toronto rejoices without reservation, 
and for a peace which, for all practical 
purposes began an November 11, 1818. 
bat for this one gtortaus fact, “We 
have beaten Germany." From Balmy 
Beech to Sunnyside. from the taka 
front to uttermost North Toronto,
•up today a paean of exultation for 
tM« wooderfu.1 thing that God. thru 
the heave hearts of ttis chosen, has 
given to taumemfity—victory over Ger
many. What matter industrial troutotes 
the world over? Whet mutter the 
high ooet of living, droughts to» Sas
katchewan. discord' over transporta
tion or the price of wheat? "We taw» 
beaten Germany!"

Last Night's, Foretaste.
Tenge street last night presented » 

very animated appearance, and a good 
foretaste was given of . w.hat may be 
expected in connection with the events 
of today. Many vendors were selling 
flags, which commanded a ready sale, 
and the youngsters were busy letting 
off crackers, much to the consterna
tion of not a few of the passers-by. 
Everybody seemed In high spirits, and 
the atmosphere of peace appeared to 
prevail everywhere. The many decora
tions were generally admired. There 
was evidence all over the city of pre
paredness for the greet day. and the 
people of Toronto can fairly be left to 
do justice to the occasion.

At Essex Avenue.
Among the numerous peace day 

celebrations which are scheduled for 
today, name ore so unique 
planned by residents «f Baser avenue. 
The dtiropB on the street hove re-

/
Cartage Companies Verbally 

Recognize Union and 
Eight-Hour Day.

<.

: By a Staff Reporter.
Guelph, July 18.—The controversy 

• which la being waged over the pro- 
1 posed agreement between the city of 

Guelph and the Grand River Railway 
:5t. Company, a subsidiary of the C.P.R., is 

gathering force, and indications are 
that before Aug. 11, when the bylaw 
goes to the vote of the people, there 
will be a stirring contest, reminiscent 
of the battle in Hamilton. At any rate 
that is what Beck supporters say, and 
before long It Is safe- to say a cam- 

■ pslgn will be In full swing.
Supporters of the proposed agree

ment do not relish the criticism eman
ating from Toronto and elsewhere, and 
the mayor and others, apparently re
sentful, make a point of emphasizing 
that the people of the Royal City are 
Unite capable of looking after their 
own affairs, tho they give the assur
ance that It the vote la favorable the 
agreement will be submitted for the 

- • .'approval of the Hydro Commission.
It Is urged by those who are behind 

ifthe agreement that the Guelph radial 
; railway, run by the city has been 
Icetng money, that It would be better 
In the hands of experts and that a 
connection with Hespeler and a spur 
te Puslinch Lake would meet a long- 
felt want by the public. They also 

r assert that they fail to see where it 
\ interferes with any of Sir Adam Beck’s 

plans, tho Aid. Hannlgan, who la 
r doubtful of the agreement, takes an- 
i other view.

According to the agreement, which 
waa published today for the tirât time, 
the Grand Company shall * on certain 
conditions for a period of 26 years 

Ü from the first day of September, 1918, 
i undertake the management and oper-

( Concluded on Page 9, Cel. 4j.

London, July 18- — Great Britain’s 
peace Celebration began Informally to
day with many ceremonies. A targe 
part of the population stopped work 
today and filled the parka and streets, 
watching the many contingents of 
British and ailed aoidiere and sailors

1
troops.Delegates to yesterday afternoon’s 

conference having received only ver
bal promises from representatives of 
the cartage companies with respect to 
the '-recognition of the Teamsters’ 
Union, and tiie eight-hour day, the 

at last night’s mass meeting de-

She Song of Victory «
r JFREIGHT EMBARGO 

ON COAST TRAFFIC
i, for . v

marching about, and the processions
headed by Marshal Focti of France 
and General Pershing of the United 
States on their way to various func
tions tn their honor.

It was chiefly American day. Gen. 
Pershing reviewed American troops in 
Hyde Park, Where he conferred the 
Distinguished Service Medal on 80 
British officers, 
whom were generals. The ceremony 
was attended by the Prince of Wale*. 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig and 
other celebrities.

Now is the win er of our discontent,
Made glorious iummer by this sun of York;
And all the cl< uds that lowr’d upon our house 
n thé deep tx som of the ocean buried.

Now are odr t rows fcpund with victorious wreaths; .
Our bruised ar is hung up forTnonunjçnts;
Our stear>abu§k*-6banged for merry meetings;
Our dreadful ^marches to delightful measures.
Grim-visaged war hath smoothed his wrinkled front,”

Gloucester, afterwards King Richard Ill.—Richard UL, Act !.. Scene L

men
elded to take no action until the ver
bal agreement became a written 
agreement. The representatives of 
the cartage companies stated they 
were unable to Indicate their policy 
with respect to Increases in wages 
until they had received word from 
Montreal. The men are therefore 
awaiting this word from Montreal 
before deciding . to end the strike. A 
mass meeting is listed for Tuesday 
to discuss the situation at that date.

of

Order Follows Piling Up of 
Merchandise Owing te 

Seamen's Strike.

inserva- 
eal Fri- than half of

.

Now York, July 18.—A freight em
bargo on coast-wise traffic was an
nounced today by the ooostwtee ship
ping companies operating under fed
eral control, as a result of the strike 
of seamen and engineers along the At
lantic and gulf coast*. The order for 
the embargo was forwarded to ship
ping points by the United States rail- 
-oad administration.

The embargo hes been foreshadow
ed for several days as a consequence 
of the rapid piling up of great qua®ti
res of freight, much of it perishable, 
tit Atlantic and gulf port* thru the 
tying up of ships toy the strikers.

O. H. Brown, secretary of the Sea
men's Union, claimed today that the 
entire Shipping of the country would 
be virtually tied up wkhtn two weeks 
if the struggle continued.

Servie* Disorganized.
The disorganization of the merchant 

service thru sal tote deserting the coast 
for the harvest fields also woe pre
dicted by the union leaders. They as
serted that women —ere leaving this 
port in droves for -,w farms where 
the harvest hands were being paid 86 
and 86 a day with board and lodging.

The renewal of disturbances today 
with an attack on. a Bowery employ
ment office by strikers, who alleged 
the office was recruiting strike-break
er* stirred the police to greater vigil - 

along' the waterfront. Seamen’s 
boarding-houses are being particularly 
watched, as the strikers are said to 
have been Incensed by reports that 
these places were being used as strike
breaking agencies.

Men on Ferries Strike.
Oilers, water tenders and firemen of 

the municipal ferry boots running be
tween Battery Park and Staten Island 
went on strike late this afternoon 
without a word of warning. Thousands 
of Staten. Island residents were un
able to reach their homes until the 
craft were manned by the police. It 
was said the strike had no connection 
with the deep water marine workers’ 
controversy.

Public Service Commteetoner De
laney announced tonight a temporary 
agreement hod been reached with the 
striking ferny boat workers by which 
.they would return to work until Mon
day when their grievances wtil toe 
laid before Mayor Hylan.

. sf.80 Representing British.
It is announced Umt 5000 officers 

and men of all ranks have been chosen 
to represent the British and domin
ions’ forces In the victory march to
morrow. Regiments and various sec
tions of artillery, signalers. Royal • 
Engineers and Infantry wta be repre
sented by composite battalions. Com
posite battalions comprised of officers 
and men will be selected from the. 
Englteh. Scottish, Irish and Welsh 
regiment*

Detachments from the headquarters 
of the Australian, New Zealand and 
South African forces will represent 
the overseas forces. There will be one 
mounted band, a band of pipes and 
drums and eight infantry band* Four 
tanks will be detailed end the sections 
of a machine gun battalion. Some 300 
of all ranks win represent the Terri
torials and Yeomanry. The Labor 
Corps, Army Service Carpe, Horse and 
Mechanical Transport, Wospen’s For
age Corps, Women’s Legion, R.A-M.C., 
Field Ambulance, matrone, nurses, 
military probationers, V.A-D.’e, ord
nance. Veterinary Corps, Chaplains’ 
department, army pay department, 
military police and W«A.AjC. w® ale*f‘ 
be represented.

The peace celebrations tomorrow will 
criminate with the lighting of 11 night 
Chain bonfires ttoruout the kingdom.

from
ffects, PEACE DAI MESSAGE 

TO CANADIAN PEOPLE
c
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C. B. Watts Considers Outlook 
Grave—Banker G A. Bogert 

Confident of Solution.
Enter Upon a New International Era, With a New Char

ter of Liberty—Joy Bells Will Ring Out the Notes of 
Peace in All Parts of the Empire.•Canada ham* 4n the marketing of 

her surplus grain this year, a Mg 
problem to faro. Such was the opinion 
expressed to The World yesterday by 
grain dealers and bankers, and in some 
quarters a decidedly gloomy view was 
taken of the situation. No one seemed 
to care to venture a prédiction as to 
the precise manner in which the twin 
enigmas, blow the grain is to be trame- 
to European markets, and how Europe 
Is to provide the necessary cash pay
ment, are to be solved. That they 
will be solved, however, C. A. Bogert, 
general manager of the Dominion 
Bank, expressed himself as assured, 
and It might be added that Mr. 
Bogert’s optimism was in marked con
trast to the expressed views of C. B. 
WMte, secretary of the Dominion Mil
lers' Association, /

Mr. Bogert said with emphasie: 
"My own opinion ie that they want 
our grain in Europe, and when the 
time arrives, they will find ways and 
means to pay for it. I think Canada 
should insist on getting payment in 
cash. I cannot, however, see much 
force In the contention that the de
cline in the pound sterling will give 
Canadian wheat an advantage over 
America wheat. Our rate of exchange 

based on the rate in New York, 
and buyers on the other tide will take 
that into consideration."

Mr. Watts said: “The government 
should have bought the whole Can
adian crop ait a fixed price, and then 
sold It tn Europe for whatever It 
would bring. The key to the whole

(Concluded on Page 6, Col. 3).
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<8 ’■ Ottawa, July 18.—Sir George Foster, acting prime minister, today Issued 
the following peace-day message to the Canadian people:

tomorrow thruout the world-wide realms of the British empire, the advent 
of pence wlU be gratefully acclaimed with mingled feelings of sorrow and 
glad nee*

For nearly four end a half years this peace has been fought for, longed 
for, and prayed for by countless war-worn millions, who fn the meantime 
have been called upon to make incalculable sacrifices of life and property.

The conclusion of the armistice on November 11 last, brought this peace 
within sight, and the signature of the treaty at Versailles on June 28, last, 
practically assured its advent. Tomorrow we celebrate its actual establish
ment, we close the long, terrible chapter of the great war. and enter u/po 
new International era with a new chatter of liberty and security.

In our Canadian rejoicings we will do well to take note in passing of the 
wide area covered by this celebration. In every quarter of the globe the joy- 
bells will ring out the notes of peace to the unfurling of the flag of the empire 
in realms included within its sway. No other participating action covers such 
wide spaces, or appeals to such an aggregate of humanity combined under one 
rule, and all those who win thus take part in the celebration of peace have 
been active partners in the toll of warfare which has made this peace possible.

Part Played by the Empir* ,
We must not forget either the preponderant part taken by the components 

of the empire in the world struggle by land and water, in air and under sea, 
nor the tremendous expenditure by them in blood and treasure, so freely 
offered and so bravely borne.

adequate appreciation of that effort can give us the full measure 
of the ideals pursued and the results obtained during the war.

|1iris, per that

In. 14c. 
U. bag. ceived permission from the c*ty to

clow the street from 2 o'clock fat the 
afternoon till 12 midnight, and It Is the 
Intention of the local committee to 
present every one of the forty returned 
sold tons who live cet the street with 
a pair of gold cuff Hmtoa 

Eseex School hoe also been requisi
tioned by the Intending merrymakers.

2 tins, .#>
h„ 51c.

One Victim of Street Car Acci
dent; Another Struck by 

Truck
n a

ed, 3 tauncj
RAYNHAM ABANDONS

TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT
(Concluded on Fags 2, Col. 3). (. 25c.

4 size Two men were killed while riding 
bicycle# to their homes last evening. 
One was the victim of a street car 
Mcldent, while the other was killed by 
a motor truck.

. Crossing the car tracks at the corner 
i Ot Afhdale avenue and Queen street 

at 8.30 last night, Thomas Broadbent, 
a returned soldier, was struck by a 

_ westbound K.ng car and hurled from 
bis bicycle beneath the wheels of the 
street car. He was removed from the 
street car and taken in a motor truck 
by William Montgomery, 30 Ashdale 

— avenue ,to St. Michael’s Hospital, 
K Broadbent was so badly cut up that 

he died while in the truck. His body 
was removed to "the morgue and a cor
oner’s Inquest will be held.
_ .Broadbent was 26 years of age and 

; recently returned from overseas. He
■ Uved at 265 Ashdale avenue anl had
■ feet been married two months ago. The
ra Police say that the soldier was em- 
fP> * Ployed by the O’Keefe Brewery Com-

Pens’ ,and was not far from his home - 
when he met his death. Motorman S.

I; , Wayne, driven of the street car, was 
not arrested,, the police stating that 
Broadbent had turned in front of the 
ear from behind a motor car.

! Wheel Skidded.
When his bicycle skidden at the cor-. 

*•? of Slmcoe and Adelaide -streets at 
4.30 yesterday afternoon. Barclay Ford, 

31 year, of 370 Symington avenue, 
till beneath a motor truck and was 
J*. badly injured that he died at the 
itinera! Hospital. In reporting the 

1 Wcldent, the police of Court street 
Jjtition stated that Ford was riding a 
Jtipcle north on Simcoe street and at 

• **• time of the accident was holding 
Jflto the-s'de of the motor truck. The 
wheels passed over his chest, injuring 
•urn internally.

Clark S. C'arnsJ>erry, 123 Chester 
JJbet. who was ""drivln the motor 
"tick, reported to the police, and after 
*U*ng a satisfactory explanation was 
™®wed to go.
yWtibody of Ford was removed by 
îeLîSr06 t° the morgue, where an 
“•quest will be conducted.

WESTERN COMPANY 
WELCOMES PROBE

St. John’s, Nfld., July 18. — Capt.
BritishFrederick P. Ray.nham, the 

aviator whose Martimsyde biplane was 
wrecked twice in two months spent in- 
trying to start a transatlantic flight, 
has received orders to abandon further 
attempts and return to England, he an
nounced tonight.

Ray n ham and his navigator, Conrad 
H. Biddlecomb, today directed the 
crating of their plane, and both ex
pect to leave with it on the steamer 
Grampian. Their mechanics will re
turn to England With them.

23c.
ie palL 1

H. H. Rom, President of Lum
ber Manufacturers, Says As
sociation Ready for Inquiry.

Only an 
of the value
and of the consequent trust committed to our hands in conserving both. The 
sacrifices endured set the measure of the obligations now resting upon us in 
the days of peace.

For, tho the war has ceased, we know well that its consequences persist, 
and our peace celebration will Indeed lack completeness If it does not combine 
with the rejoicings for victory, the prayerful considération of what remains 
to be done in the reconstruction of peace.

As Canadians we are devoutly thankful that no enemy force has profaned 
our soil, and that we have been spared the* horrors of a war within our own 
territory.

;
i■ i-£of un1- 

r. -Jilack Calgary, July 18.—"We shall wel
come the fullest and most reaching 
investigation Into the affairs of the 
mills comprised in the Mountain Lum
ber Manufacturers’ Association,- said 
H. H. Ross, president of the associa
tion, to the Canadien Press today. 
Mr. Ross was In the city on his way 
to Waldo, B.C., where the. mille of the 
Ross-Saskatoon Lumber Company, 
of which he Is the head, are situated.

•The Mountain Lumber Manufac
turers’ Association want the whole 
truth known," Mr. Roes said, "and 
with the facts before the public, and 
before the government, we shall have 
no apprehension as to the verdict re
specting our profits.”

Mr. Ross says that 
Columbia mills had lost money lot 
he last 10 years, and some hod gone 
into liquidation, for example, the Fer
ule Lumber Company, with 1 lab 111 tie* 
of $200.000. Respecting the charge 
that the British Columbia lumber 
manufacturers are ^rimtaating 
against the prairie consumer* mb 
Rose declares that it was untrue.

CHARGE MOTOR THEFT*.

iI >

Young Lochinvar! ti
■25c.

as, Sun-
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These Who Sleep in Foreign Field*
We point with pride to the deeds of our soldier* and the Imperishable 

record they have made. We mourn those who sleep In foreign fields, and 
greet with sincere hearts those who have returned in honor to their homes. 
For them and for those of us Who supported them in the long war for liberty 
and humanity, there remains an even more arduous and glorious battlefield 
for tiie establishment of real and abiding peace among ourselves, for the con
servation of the well-known principles or moral, social, economic and con
stitutional development, and for the upbuilding thereupon of a great and 
prosperous nationality. ’

If, by unselfish service and sacrifices, the war was won, surely H Is by 
the same paths that we, as a people, must approach and perform our task of 
community and nation-building.

Let us, therefore, as * people, celebrate the morrow with deep thankfulness 
to Almighty God for the victory achieved, and with a profound sense or our 
responsibilities in the great peace work now ready to our hands.

ÀMÏ above all, let us cultivate the thoughtful cast of mind, the same 
reastmBblenees and moderation of expression, and the prudent wisdom of 
action so necessary at this period of our national existence. May the peace 
today celebrated bring perpetual healing and comfort to the whole world

Shame, Gentlemen!v

WILL HAND AUSTRIA
REMAINDER OF TERMS

. 25c. 
'Iiocolate

in bags.

Pants, July 18.—The missing clauses 
of the Austrian peace treaty will al
most certainly be handed to the Aus
trian delegation on Monday. Then 
days will Ve allowed the delegate* for 
consideration of the terms and for any 
representation^ the Austrians may de
sire to make. The council will pro
bably require ten days more in which 
to reply. Consequently the treaty can 
scarcely be signed before August 10.

X.

the British
'A.min

I.38.
■

>39c.
and 88c. PEACE PAY FLIGHT

OVER ROCKY MOUNTAINS
'

Sergt Loveday of New Zealand 
Wins King’d Prise at BWey

NO HOLIDAY FOR THEMi _____
Fine Chief Wt-tiam Russell stated 

yesterday that he regretted not being 
able to allow the 36 returned men 
on. the department off on "peace day* 

tot the cetebrottoo.

Vancouver, July 18.—In what will 
be the first attempt at a trans- 
Rocky Mountain flight in Canada. 
Lieutenant Ernest O. Hall expects to 
leave here tomorrow morning in an 
airplane of the aerial league, for Cal
gary. which place toe expects to reach 
Monday evening.

HemBfr» ***the oogolatnantagataet NetlPoyta
40 TAMninff «treet, who wtas inwwfl5ûeà Josephus But why start a dog fight 

in these days of peace, brother?
’ stoort: No Bonnie Wesley fur toe, 
ye sold beepocreetl

i Blsley Camp., July II.—Sergt Love- 
day of New Zealand won the King’s 
prise today, with an

A

Come you in peace or come you In
wart te

*r

i
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MUNICIPALITY OF 
BERLIN PURCHASES ' 

STREET RAILWAY
Berlin. July 18.—The stock

holders of the Greater Berlin 
Street Car Company have ap
proved a transfer of the property 
to the municipality for a con
sideration of 187,600,000 marks, 
for which municipal bonds have 
been issued.
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